Moerlina School Art Studio

Ceramic Arts Workshops with Lily

For beginners – children and adults

2 hour sessions include tuition, materials and firing. Classes will generally cater for around 10 students, however this may vary depending on the style of art and the age of students. Choose from a selection of session options or liaise with Lily to personalise a session for your group.

Gather friends and make a group booking - birthdays/bookclub/ Mothers’ groups/ social gatherings

$45 pp - minimum 10 per group

For enquiries, or to book a class, please email art@moerlina.wa.edu.au

Custom make a ceramic mug

Or this delightful teabag dish

Make a Charming Coil Pot

Hand-build your favourite WA fauna

Make beautiful porcelain Christmas decorations

Lily Mercer - artist and teacher

I spent my formative years in Africa & on a dairy farm in Jersey, one of the beautiful Channel Islands. During this time I developed a particular fondness for all animals. From early childhood I have enjoyed sketching and painting fauna and flora from various parts of the world.

Having attended university in London, I travelled the world, eventually making Western Australia my permanent home. For twenty-five years I have been teaching children about the wonders of the natural world and, in particular, the astonishing creatures and flowers endemic to Western Australia.

My love of nature and passion for the environment provides a limitless reservoir of ideas. I have often been inspired by the drawings of young children, marvelling at their lack of inhibition and innate ability to create unique designs. Animals and plants are integral to our wellbeing and I hope that the quirky expressions on the faces of my sculptures bring a little colour into the world.

(Lily’s sculptures sell at Aspects of Kings Park and other venues around WA)